
At a glance

Location: Munich (Germany)

Job ID: 331635

Start date: Nov 01, 2021

Entry level: 0-1 year

Type: Part time

Contract: Temporary

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID: 331635
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Silke Jaschik
Talent Attraction Manager

Student Job: Partnership & Ecosystem Management 
(f/m/div)*

Job description
Are you interested in Partnership & Ecosystem Management and do you consider 
yourself to be a self-reliant and forward-thinking personality? Furthermore, are you 
looking for an opportunity to demonstrate your communication skills to drive success 
stories? Then this student job might be the perfect match for you! Here you will support 
the enablement of game-changing partnerships to develop innovations and the 
business of tomorrow. Based in Munich you will be part of an international team 
working closely with colleagues around the globe as well as business partners, from 
innovative start-ups to blue chip companies. Are you curious? Then apply now!

In your new role you will: 

Develop and maintain the PSS Partner Ecosystem

Conceptualize a digitalized partner database

Create partner profiles

Ensure and drive the  in close collaboration with success story communication
our Marketing Communications Team and the Infineon regions

Ensure and drive supporting  (e.g. support of partner management tasks
contracting processes or partner scouting)

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

Are studying , , ,  or Business Management Marketing Economics Engineering
something related

Gained  through internships or working student activities, ideally prior experience
in marketing, strategy or consulting

Are a  that brings an analytical mind, future-oriented way self-driven personality
of thinking, initiative, creativity and persistence

Are an  that likes to proactively  and outgoing person contribute own ideas
implement them independently

Have the affinity to , to optimize processes and frameworks consolidate 
 and prepare them for information management presentations

Are an expert in  (Power Point, Word, Excel) MS Office

Have strong communication skills in English and German

Please attach the following documents to your application: 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Your CV in English

Copy of your certificate of matriculation at university

Copy of your latest study transcript

Copy of your high school certificate

Additionally, the following prerequisites apply for student jobs: 

: more than 150 kilometers is too far a You have to live somewhat close to the site
travel for a student job

 to be You have to be enrolled in either your Bachelor or your Master studies
eligible for a student job
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